SC-62 John Ireland’s American Civil War Papers

This is a large collection of papers relating to the 48th Ohio Volunteer Militia. There are rosters and orders.

**Item List**

1. A pass to allow citizens to cross a bridge over into Virginia to visit brothers. Dated Dec. 2, 1861.
2. A pass to allow citizens to cross a bridge over into Virginia to visit sick relatives. Dated Dec. 3, 1861.
4. A black pass to be used on the railroad by a recruit.
6. Camp Dennison information
7. Inspection Return Dated 1848
8. A memo of orders sent by the Adjutant generals office from Columbus Ohio dated April 17, 1861.
10. 30 Morning Reports of Company E 48th Regiment dated from Oct. 8th to Nov. 8th 1861.
11. Muster list moved to over sized drawer 62 folder 6.
12. Muster list moved to over sized drawer 62 folder 6.